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Abstract 

This paper presents an experimental study on the effect of hybrid fibre addition to M40 concrete mix using the steel-nylon hybrid 

fibre reinforced system. The study is done by comparing the flexural behaviour of reinforced concrete beams without fibres, with 

steel fibres, with nylon fibres and with hybrid fibre combination of steel and nylon. M40 grade concrete was designed as the 

control mix. The main variables considered were the volume fraction of crimped steel fibres and nylon fibres. The mechanical 

properties of the mono fibre reinforced cast specimens were tested at four different volume fractions of fibre content i .e., 0.5%, 

1.0%, 1.5% and 2.0%. The optimum volume fraction of steel fibre addition was obtained as 1.5% and that of nylon fibre addition 

was obtained as 1%. Hybrid combinations of 1.5% by volume of steel fibre along with various volume fractions of nylon fibre, 

such as 0.1%. 0.15%, 0.2%, 0.25% and 0.3%, were cast in order to find the optimum percentage of the hybrid steel-nylon fibre 

combination. An optimum of hybrid combination of 1.5% steel with 0.2% of nylon was obtained. A total of 12 reinforced 

concrete beams were cast and tested. After conducting flexural strength test on the beams, the first crack load, deflection pattern, 

crack development pattern and ultimate load carrying capacity of the beams were studied and compared.  
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________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Concrete is a tension-weak building material, which is often crack ridden connected to plastic and hardened states, drying 

shrinkage, and so on. The cracks generally develop with time and stress to penetrate the concrete, thereby impairing the 

waterproofing properties and exposing the interior of the concrete to the destructive substances containing moisture, bromine, 

acid sulphate, etc. The exposure acts to deteriorate the concrete, with the reinforcing steel corrosion. To counteract the cracks, a 

fighting strategy has come into use, which mixes the concrete with the addition of discrete fibres. Plain cement concrete has 

some shortcomings like low tensile, limited ductility, little resistance to cracking, high brittleness poor toughness, and so on that 

restrict its application. The cracking of concrete may be due to economic structural, environmental factors, but most of the cracks 

are formed due to inherent internal micro cracks and the inherent weakness of the material to resist tensile forces. Drying 

shrinkage in the concrete may also results in the formation of cracks. To overcome these deficiencies, extra materials are added 

to improve the performance of concrete.  

 Fibre reinforced concrete provides solutions for these shortcomings. Inclusion of fibres as reinforcement to concrete results as 

crack arrestor and improves its static and dynamic properties by preventing the propagation of cracks as well as increases tensile 

strength of concrete. Extensive research work on FRC during the last two decades has established that combination of two or 

more types of fibres such as metallic and non-metallic fibres increase overall performances of concrete. It is obvious that the 

behaviour of HFRC depends on the aspect ratios, orientations, geometrical shapes, distributions and mechanical properties of 

fibres in concrete mixtures. Fibre-reinforced concrete are mostly used for on-ground floors and pavements, but can be considered 

for a wide range of construction parts (beams, piers, foundations etc.) either alone or with hand-tied rebars. Investigations to 

overcome the brittle response and limiting post – yield energy absorption of concrete led to the development of fibre reinforced 

concrete (FRC) using discrete fibres within the concrete mass. The fibres were introduced to develop concrete with enhanced 

flexural and tensile strength. The fibres were included in the concrete is to delay and control the tensile cracking of the composite 

materials. The fibres, thus transform inherent unstable tensile crack propagation into a slow controlled crack growth. The fibre 

reinforcement delays the initiation of flexural and shear crack. It strongly influences the post cracking behaviour and 

significantly enhances the toughness of the composite.  

 Fibres of different materials such as metallic, polymeric and cellulose are presently used in high strength concrete for various 

infrastructural applications. Among them, metallic steel fibres contribute considerably to the improvement in tensile and 

toughness and to the resistance to shrinkage by arresting the crack propagation of matrix. The addition of steel fibres 

significantly improves many of the engineering properties of mortar and concrete, notably impact strength and toughness.  

Whereas low density polymeric fibres such as polypropylene, glass and nylon restrain the plastic cracks in the matrix. The nylon 

fibres have stepped up the performance after the presence of cracks and have sustained high stresses. However, the establishment 

has been awaited as to how the steel fibres compete with the nylon rivals in advancing the performance of concrete under 
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compression, tension, flexure, etc. High strength concrete with single fibres of either type does not offer a significant 

improvement in mechanical properties. Hence in recent years, there has been research on hybrid fibre reinforced concrete which 

incorporates the advantages of both types of fibres in a single matrix. 

II. AIM 

In order to achieve the main research goal, a systematic approach was set out by fulfilling some main objectives. The specific 

objectives of the study are enumerated below. 

1) To find the optimum volume fractions of steel, nylon and hybrid combination of steel and nylon fibres. 

2) To assess the mechanical properties of mono fibre reinforced and hybrid fibre reinforced concrete, target compressive 

strength at the age of 28 days being around 48 MPa. 

3) To analyse the flexural properties of mono fibre reinforced and hybrid fibre reinforced concrete beam. 

III. EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION 

 Materials Used: A.

The materials used in this study were: 

1) Portland Puzzolona cement 

2) Manufactured sand 

3) Coarse aggregate with a maximum size of 20mm 

4) Superplasticizer – a High Range Water Reducing Agent (HRWRA) 

5) Crimped steel fibre of aspect ratio 66 (length-30mm; diameter-0.45mm) 

6) Monofilament nylon fibre of aspect ratio 160 (length-40mm; diameter-0.25mm) 

 Test results of Cement: B.

Portland Pozzolana Cement, confirming to IS 1489 (Part 1) – 1991 (Reaffirmed 2005), was used throughout this investigation. 

The different laboratory tests were conducted on cement as per IS 12269: 1987 
Table – 1 

Properties of Cement 

Properties Test Results 

Standard consistency 34% 

Compressive strength 33 MPa 

Initial setting time 1hr 5mins 

Final setting time 5hrs 20mins 

Specific gravity 3.15 

 Test Results of Fine Aggregate: C.

Commercially available Manufactured Sand passing through 4.75 mm IS sieve which conforms to IS specification was used as 

fine aggregate. Laboratory tests were conducted to determine the different physical properties as per IS 383 – 1970 

specifications. The test results conforms the M- sand to zone II of IS 383 – 1970 recommendations. 
Table – 2 

Properties of Fine Aggregate 

Properties Result obtained 

Fineness modulus 2.96 

Bulk density 1.8 

Void ratio 0.38 
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Porosity 28% 

Specific gravity 2.5 

 

 
Fig. 1: Gradation Curve of Fine Aggregate 

 Test Results of Coarse Aggregate: D.

Crushed aggregate with a maximum size of 20 mm was used for preparing the mixes. On performing sieve analysis, it was 

observed that the coarse aggregate confirms to IS   specification, i.e. it lies within the required zone. The test results confirm to 

IS 383-1970 (part III) recommendations. 
Table – 3 

 Properties of Coarse Aggregate  

Properties Result obtained 

Fineness modulus 7 

Bulk density 1.6 

Void ratio 0.27 

Porosity 44% 

Specific gravity 2.9 

 

 
Fig. 2: Gradation Curve of Coarse Aggregate 
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 Superplasticizer: E.

A High Range Water Reducing Agent, Cera hyperplast XR-W40, which is a polycarboxylate ether based superplasticizer was 

used for the work and its specification compliance is as per ASTM C 494-03, BS 5075 and IS 9103. 

 Details of the Designed Mix: F.

Table – 4 

Mix Proportion of the Conventional Mix 

Materials By Weight By Proportion 

Cement 394 kg/m3 1 

Fine Aggregate 657.288 kg/m3 1.668 

Coarse Aggregate 1324.314 kg/m3 3.3612 

Water 157.6 kg/m3 0.4 

Superplasticer 1.527 kg/m3 0.00387 

 

Slump obtained: 145mm 

7
th

 day Compressive Strength: 31.2 MPa 

28
th

 day Compressive Strength: 48.88 MPa 

IV. PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATION 

Table – 5 

Specimen Identification Details 

Specimen Id Specimen Details 

CM Control mix (without fibres) 

SFRC Steel Fibre Reinforced Concrete 

NFRC Nylon Fibre Reinforced Concrete 

HFRC Hybrid Steel- Nylon Fibre Reinforced Concrete 

 The effect of steel fibres was studied by adding 0.5%, 1%, 1.5% and 2% by volume of 0.45 mm diameter steel fibres with 

aspect ratio 66 to the designed mix. The variations in fresh and hardened properties due to the addition of steel fibre on the mix 

are tabulated in Table 4. The workability decreased and the hardened properties such as cube compressive strength, cylinder 

compressive strength and modulus of elasticity increased with addition of fibres. Since the primary objective of fibre addition 

was improvement in tensile and flexural behaviour, optimum performance was observed for concrete with 1.5% of steel fibre 

addition. Hence for further study the percentage of steel fibre addition was fixed as 1.5%. 
Table – 6 

Fresh and Hardened Properties of SFRC Mix 

Designation 

of Specimen 

Fibre 

Percentage 

(%) 

Slump 

(mm) 

Compressive Strength 

(N/mm2) 

Split Tensile Strength 

(N/mm2) 

Flexural 

Strength 

(N/mm2) 

CM 0 145 48.8 3.02 3.6 

SFRC1 0.5 120 50.7 3.13 4.2 

SFRC2 1 114 46.8 3.25 5.4 

SFRC3 1.5 110 43.7 3.53 6 

SFRC4 2 97 30.6 2.32 4.4 

 

 The effect of nylon fibres on the properties of concrete was studied by adding 0.5%, 1%, 1.5% and 2% by volume of 0.25 mm 

diameter nylon fibres with aspect ratio 160 to the designed mix. Similar trend in the fresh and hard properties were observed as 
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in the case of SFRC. The values are tabulated in Table 5. Optimum performance was observed for the mix with 1% of nylon 

fibre addition. 
Table - 7  

Fresh and Hardened Properties of NFRC Mix 

Designation 

of Specimen 

Fibre 

Percentage 

(%) 

Slump 

(mm) 

Compressive 

Strength (N/mm2) 

Split Tensile 

Strength (N/mm2) 

Flexural 

Strength 

(N/mm2) 

CM 0 145 48.8 3.02 3.6 

NFRC1 0.5 130 49.6 1.92 4.8 

NFRC2 1 124 51.6 2.83 5.2 

NFRC3 1.5 119 52.2 2.68 4.6 

NFRC4 2 112 48.8 2.26 4.0 

 

 The influence of hybrid fibres on the mix was studied by adding nylon fibres at 0.1%, 0.15%, 0.2%, 0.25% and 0.3% by 

volume with the optimum content of steel fibre which is 1.5% by volume. From the test results tabulated in Table 6, it was found 

that even though workability decreased with the addition of nylon fibres, there was excellent improvement in hardened properties 

such as flexural strength and tensile strength. The optimum percentage of hybrid combination of steel and nylon was found to be 

1.5% of steel with 0.2% of nylon by volume. 

 
Table - 8 

Fresh and Hardened Properties of HFRC Mix 

Designation 

of Specimen 

Optimum 

Steel fibre 

percentage 

(%) 

Nylon 

fibre 

content 

(%) 

Slump 

(mm) 

Compressive 

Strength 

(N/mm2) 

Split Tensile 

Strength 

(N/mm2) 

Flexural 

Strength 

(N/mm2) 

CM 0 0 145 48.8 3.02 3.6 

SFRC3 1.5 0 110 43.7 3.53 6 

HFRC1 1.5 0.1 106 48.2 3.6 7 

HFRC2 1.5 0.15 103 52.1 3.8 7.4 

HFRC3 1.5 0.2 100 50.8 4.3 8 

HFRC4 1.5 0.25 95 49.8 3.1 6.4 

HFRC5 1.5 0.3 91 47.7 3 5.6 

 

V. FLEXURAL MEMBER 

12 RC beam specimens of length 1 m and cross section 100 mm x 150 mm were prepared. Two specimens, each, were prepared 

for control mix (CM), mix with optimum steel fibre content (SFRC), mix containing optimum nylon fibre content (NFRC) and 

mix containing optimum content of hybrid steel-nylon fibre (HFRC). The beams were designed as under reinforced sections. The 

reinforcement details consists of 2-10 mm dia. Bars at the tension face, and 2-8mm dia. Bars at the compression face. The fibres 

were reinforced in the plastic region of concrete (Figure 3). The plastic hinge length was determined using the formula given 

below. 

Lp = 0.08 L + 0.022 db fy 

Where, L = length of the member (mm) 

db = diameter of the rebar (mm) 

fy = yield strength of the rebar (MPa) 
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Fig. 3: Fibre Reinforced Concrete In Plastic Region Of The Beam 

 

All the beams were cured for 28 days. The behaviour of the beams was studied under two point loading, on a 1000 kN universal 

testing machine. The schematic diagram of test setup is shown in Figure 4. 

 
Fig. 4: Test Setup for Beams 

 A dial gauge was used to determine the mid span deflection. Two LVDTs were used to measure the strain. The beams were 

tested under two point loading. The values obtained from the dial gauge at the mid span were used to plot the load deflection 

curve. LVDTs were used to measure the strains. These strain values were used for plotting the moment curvature relationship. 

VI. TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

The results of the flexural tests on RC Beams are discussed in this section. The load-deflection characteristics, energy absorption 

capacity, moment curvature relationship, first crack load, ductility index, crack pattern, and ultimate load were obtained. 

 Load Deflection Behaviour: A.

The recorded values of load and deflection were used to draw the load deflection graphs at midpoint. From the graphs, the 

energy absorption capacity and first crack load was determined. 
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Fig. 5: Load Deflection Graph 

 The figure shows the load – deflection behaviour of RC beams without fibres (CM) and with optimum fibre content of steel 

(SFRC), nylon (NFRC) and hybrid combination of steel and nylon (HFRC). The dial gauges were placed at the bottom of the 

tested beams, and hence, the values were obtained only after the beams underwent elastic deformation in the downward 

direction. The load deflection curve shows that for all the specimens, the curve was linear up to the first crack load. Further 

application of load makes the curve deviate from linearity. This is due to the formation of multiple cracks. Further with a slight 

increase in load, the steel was found to yield and the curve becomes flat till the ultimate load was reached. The load deflection 

plots of CM and NFRC were almost the same while that of HFRC and SFRC were better in response. The deflections of the 

beams were observed with the formation of initial crack after which the deflection remained almost linear up to a certain load 

level. Then the deflection became nonlinear, and the slope of the graph decreased. The peak deflection at the ultimate load was 

obtained, and the value further increased in the unloading phase. Due to experimental limitations, the deflection in the unloading 

phase was only obtained till 80% of the ultimate load. 

 Energy Absorption Capacity: B.

Energy absorption is found by the area under the load deflection plot. The energy absorption of different specimens are shown in 

Table 7. 

Table – 9 

Energy Absorption of Beams 

Mix Energy Absorption (kN mm) 

CM 274 

NFRC 285 

SFRC 294 

HFRC 332 

 

 The energy absorption capacity was found to be low for CM while that of HFRC was found to be the highest followed by 

SFRC and NFRC. 
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 Moment Curvature Relationship: C.

 
Fig. 6: Moment Curvature Relationship 

 Figure 6 shows the moment curvature plot for the beams. The moment curvature can be said to have three stages. First stage is 

till cracking, second stage till yielding of tension steel and the third stage to limit of useful strain in concrete. The curve is linear 

up to first crack moment. Further when the moment increases, the curve shifts from linearity. When the moment reaches yield 

moment, the curves become flat. When steel yields, a large increase in curvature occurs with a small change in moment. 

 First Crack Load, Yield Load and Ultimate Load: D.

The yield moment and the yield load was calculated using necessary equations. The yield load for all the beams were found to be 

in the same range. The ultimate load was found experimentally. The results are tabulated in Table 8. 
Table – 10 

Ultimate Yield and First Crack Load 

Mix Initial Crack Load (kN) Yield Load (kN) 

Ultimate Load (kN) 

Absolute Relative 

CM 17.5 45.48 67.5 1 

NFRC 12.5 43.3 70 1.03 

SFRC 22.5 46.2 72.5 1.07 

HFRC 25 46.5 78 1.15 

 

 It can be seen that, FRCs are having a higher ultimate value compared to the CM. 16 % increase in ultimate load was observed 

in HFRC when compared to that of CM. SFRC and NFRC are having ultimate load of about 7.5 % and 4% higher than that of 

CM. 

 Ductility Index: E.

Displacement ductility was calculated as the ratio of the displacement at ultimate load to the displacement at yield load. Failure 

of an under reinforced beam is called tension failure. This is because the primary reason of failure is the yielding of steel bars. 

The large increase in curvature, before collapse of the beam is an indication of ductile failure of beam. Curvature ductility was 

calculated as the ratio of curvature at ultimate load to that of curvature at yield load. The ductility index of the beams are shown 

in Table 9. 
Table – 11 

Ductility Index for Beams 
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Mix 

Displacement Ductility Curvature Ductility 

Absolute Relative Absolute Relative 

CM 2.24 1 2.59 1 

NFRC 2.3 1.03 3.09 1.19 

SFRC 2.76 1.23 4.86 1.87 

HFRC 4.27 1.91 31.08 12 

 

 Addition of fibres improved the ductility of beams. High value of ductility shows the ability to undergo large inelastic 

deformation without any reduction in strength. 

 Crack Pattern: F.

   
Fig. 7: Crack Pattern of CM Beams        Fig. 8: Crack Pattern of NFRC Beams 

   
Fig. 9: Crack Pattern of SFRC Beams        Fig. 10: Crack Pattern of HFRC Beams 

 

VII. CONCLUSIONS 

Following conclusions are drawn from the experimental investigations conducted to assess the influence of fibres on the flexural 

response of the beams. 

1) Fresh concrete properties of the designed mix, such as workability and flowability decreased while the hardened 

properties such as compressive strength, flexural strength and tensile strength improved by the addition of fibres. 

2) The optimum percentage of steel fibre addition was 1.5% by volume and that of nylon fibre was 1% by volume. The 

optimum content of the hybrid combination was 1.5% of steel with 0.2% of nylon fibre by volume. 

3) The first crack load increased with addition of fibres. The first crack load of steel fibre reinforced beam increased by 

29% and that of hybrid fibre reinforced beams increased by 43% when compared to that of control mix beams. While 

that of NFRC decreased by 28% when compared to that of control mix beams. 

4) Deflection was reduced by the presence of fibres by 6%, 5% and 4% in the case HFRC, SFRC and NFRC, respectively, 

when compared to CM. 

5) The ultimate load carried by fibre reinforced beam was more than that of conventional concrete beam. In the case of 

steel fibre reinforced concrete (SFRC) beams, percentage improvement in ultimate load was 7.5% and that with hybrid 

fibre reinforced concrete (HFRC) beams it was 16% when compared to the conventional beam. 
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6) The energy absorption capacity of SFRC, NFRC and HFRC was increased by 7.5%, 4% and 21%, respectively, when 

compared to that of CM 

7) The energy absorption capacity is more for hybrid fibre reinforced beams and hence it is more ductile. 

8) All the beams exhibited similar trend of crack propagation and failed by yielding of tensile reinforcement and 

subsequent crushing of concrete in the compression zone.  

9) From the analysis it was obvious that the first crack load, pre-cracking and post-cracking behaviour, deflection pattern, 

crack development pattern and ultimate load carrying capacity of the concrete beams improved with fibre addition and 

this improvement is more pronounced in hybrid fibre reinforced (HFRC) beams.  

10) The fibre reinforced beams, in general, exhibited better ductile behaviour than beams without fibres. 
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